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"015","9102969004255101429151            ","93750123456010000000008304        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","91402","    ","91402","PANORAMA CITY,CA               ","29","RETURN TO SENDER                        
","20120409","1241","         ","150330320121343366            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000021596","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","4208412099979200196900172698765438","93750123456010000000009417        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","04614","    ","04614","BLUE HILL,ME                   ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1408","         ","140740331120181220            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000020565","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","4208412092025969004255219876543212","93750123456010000000010215        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","92647","    ","92647","HUNTINGTON BEACH,CA            ","PC","SORTING/PROCESSING 
COMPLETE             ","20120409","0807","         ","013820404120184293            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000003416","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","420841209270296900425598765434    ","93750123456010000000010239        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","93036","    ","93036","OXNARD,CA                      ","PC","SORTING/PROCESSING COMPLETE             
","20120409","0903","         ","013390404120928685            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000004864","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9241996900172621987657            ","93750123456010000000009417        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","21784","    ","21784","SYKESVILLE,MD                  ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1358","         ","140740331120181318            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000017520","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","92419969001726543210987651        ","93750123456010000000010215        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","92647","    ","92647","HUNTINGTON BEACH,CA            ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0817","         ","013820404120184293            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000003416","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","4208412099979349012345643219876546","93750123456010000000009271        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","78861","    ","78861","HONDO,TX                       ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","0951","         ","140620330120517222            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000023480","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","4208412093612123456321098765432100","93750123456090000000000465        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","84120","    ","84199","SALT LAKE CITY,UT              ","MA","ELECTRONIC SHIPPING INFO 
RECEIVED       ","20111222","1533","         ","800146012226122235            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000065000","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","420841209364212345632109876543    ","93750123456090000000000465        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","84120","    ","84199","SALT LAKE CITY,UT              ","MA","ELECTRONIC SHIPPING INFO 
RECEIVED       ","20111222","1533","         ","800146012226122236            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000065000","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9370212345698765432109            ","93750123456090000000000465        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","84120","    ","84199","SALT LAKE CITY,UT              ","MA","ELECTRONIC SHIPPING INFO 
RECEIVED       ","20111222","1533","         ","800146012222692239            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000007100","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","93269123456987654321098768        ","93750123456090000000000465        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","84120","    ","84199","SALT LAKE CITY,UT              ","MA","ELECTRONIC SHIPPING INFO 
RECEIVED       ","20111222","1533","         ","800146012222692238            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000007100","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","02076346530135148794              ","93750123456010000000010239        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","93036","    ","93036","OXNARD,CA                      ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0913","         ","013390404120928685            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000004864","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","420220309102969004255143970925    ","93750123456010000000010239        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","93036","    ","93036","OXNARD,CA                      ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0913","         ","013820404120182856            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000002852","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255143970925            ","93750123456010000000010239        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
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SERVICE   ","93036","    ","93036","OXNARD,CA                      ","PC","SORTING/PROCESSING COMPLETE             
","20120409","0903","         ","013820404120182856            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000002852","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255143920043            ","93750123456010000000010253        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","89005","    ","89005","BOULDER CITY,NV                ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1101","         ","013920405120087021            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000033696","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255260791748            ","93750123456010000000010260        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","90245","    ","90245","EL SEGUNDO,CA                  ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","0455","         ","051970403120920827            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000006620","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255215526197            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","93225","    ","93225","FRAZIER PARK,CA                ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1156","         ","041350403120254955            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000009340","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234315284            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","16301","    ","16301","OIL CITY,PA                    ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","0735","         ","140360404121083734            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000023415","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234315451            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","53168","    ","53168","SALEM,WI                       ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1106","         ","140360404121083720            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000027530","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234316700            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","84098","    ","84098","PARK CITY,UT                   ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1253","         ","140370405120636383            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000040730","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234349326            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","16125","    ","16125","GREENVILLE,PA                  ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1447","         ","140450403120889055            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000039870","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234350728            ","93750123456010000000010284        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","98373","    ","98373","PUYALLUP,WA                    ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0922","         ","140370405120636446            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000019355","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9241996900172621987657            ","93750123456010000000009417        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","21784","    ","21784","SYKESVILLE,MD                  ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1358","         ","140740331120181318            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000017520","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","92419969001726543210987651        ","93750123456010000000010215        ","123456   ","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","92647","    ","92647","HUNTINGTON BEACH,CA            ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0817","         ","013820404120184293            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000003416","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9102969004255234350734            ","92750123456789010000000010284     ","923456789","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","98373","    ","98373","PUYALLUP,WA                    ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0922","         ","140370405120636446            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000019355","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","9241996900172621987345            ","92750123456789010000000009417     ","923456789","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","21784","    ","21784","SYKESVILLE,MD                  ","01","DELIVERED                               
","20120409","1358","         ","140740331120181318            ","  ","                    ","                                  
","1","000017520","00000000","0000","         ","       "
"015","92419969001726543210345651        ","92750123456789010000000010215     ","923456789","US POSTAL 
SERVICE   ","92647","    ","92647","HUNTINGTON BEACH,CA            ","OF","OUT FOR DELIVERY                        
","20120409","0817","         ","013820404120184293            ","  ","                    ","                                  
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","1","000003416","00000000","0000","         ","       "
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